ADVANTAGES
- Natural aesthetic result
- Large quantity of hair in a very short time
- Safety for the patient
- Ease and rapidity of execution (800-1000 fibers/hour)
- Painless outpatient surgery
- No downtime after the procedure
- Maximum fixation rate
- Optimal implant depth
- Perfect orientation of the implanted fibers
- No donor area required

INDICATIONS
- When an immediate aesthetic result is required
- When patients ask for a soft surgery
- To have a gradual thickening
- For all types of male and female baldness
- As integration with other hair restoration techniques
- Suitable to solve all baldness types (AGA, burns, traumas, etc.)
BIOFIBRE® HAIR - STRAIGHT

BIOFIBRE® HAIR CURLY / WAVY / AFRO

MEDICAP HIGH DENSITY® TRIPLE HAIR
The BIOFIBRE® HAIR CARE SET has been specially devised to optimize the result and duration of the Biofibre® Hair Implant. The products are supplied in a practical box with full instructions for use and they are available both as single products and in the complete box.

**BIOFIBRE® Hair Comfort**
Cleansing mousse with pH neutral. Perfect for washing hair after the implant (starting from 3rd day) and then for regular cleansing of the scalp in the long term (every day or every 2 days).

**BIOFIBRE® DermaClean**
Sanitizing spray to be used starting from the 3rd week after the implant, 3-4 times a week. It has to be sprayed on the implanted area to keep it clean and disinfected.

**BIOFIBRE® SeboCare**
Anti-sebum lotion to be used starting from the 5th week after the implant. It has to be sprayed once a week and it is very effective to keep the scalp clean from sebum and to prevent sebum plugs.
Biofibre® Hair Implant System is exclusively performed in primary clinics specialized in dermatology, plastic surgery and aesthetic medicine to always ensure optimal results to patients worldwide.